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Father Albert Carette is the toast of the football world this morning after being  unveiled as Macclesfield Town's oldest 
ever player yesterday. If, as expected Carette makes his Macclesfield Town debut a  week this Saturday, he will become 
the oldest player to ever play in the Football League. 
     
Despite entering adulthood before the likes of Wayne Rooney and David Beckham were even a twinkle in their parents' 
eyes, Carette's skills were unknown to the wider footballing world before a chance encounter changed his life 
overnight. With Macclesfield Town suffering an unexpected injury crisis, their chief scout, Mark Jones, has been 
scouring the country looking for experienced mature   players to add stability and experience to the young Macclesfield 
Town squad. 
  
Jones was actually sent to Bolton by the Macclesfield Town Manager to check out players in the local leagues. While in 
Bolton Jones was wandering past Thornleigh College, a local school playing field, he spotted a group of children playing 
during their lunch break.  But it was only when one of them kicked the ball out of play that his eyes really lit up. Rather 
than kicking the ball straight back onto the field, Carette, who was also wandering past the school at the time, 
launched straight into an eye-catching routine of flicks and volleys reminiscent of a young Maradona. After catching his 
breath, the on looking Jones exclaimed "That could be my man!" He called Carette over, introduced himself, and said 
"We're playing a reserve match tomorrow night against a touring Belgium side, if we pay your expenses will you turn 
out?" Carette smiled and agreed. 
  
At the reserve match the following night the Macclesfield Town Manager and chief scout watched an amazing display 
of football skills from the 86 year old Carette. It was a 3-0 victory for the Town  due in no small measure to Albert’s 
knowledge of Flemish which helped in sorting out their tactics. Even without this a hat trick on your debut is quite 
something!"I can't believe he is 86, still if the boy's good enough it does not matter how old he is, get him signed up 
before Fergie sees him," the Macclesfield Town boss said. "Make sure that he has a medical and check everything's ok 
with the insurance people first." 
  
Carette will team up with his new Macclesfield Town team-mates next Monday  before making his senior debut a week 
on Saturday. A queue of potential sponsors are now reported to be lining up to have the attractive Carette endorse their 
products. These include Giorgio Armani and  Rolex as well as Stanna Stair Lifts, Motorbility, Thextons Pipes and 
Warburtons Bread. Life is certainly turning in  to a game of two halves for Father Albert Carette who has now found his 
second youth and almost literally, has the world at his feet. 
Albert is no stranger to the area having attended The Salesian Missionary College in Pot Shrigley from 1932 to 1937. 
When there he showed early signs of his potential by being football captain of his House, Plunket, which won the league 
every year he was there. In 1939 he returned as a Philosophy Student and was captain of the famous team of 
philosophers who won the Salesian European Cup beating Turin 5-0 with Carette scoring all five goals. He taught at 
Shrigley from  1940 to 1943 and coached several boys who eventually went on to play for their respective countries.  
 
The reason he cannot play for the seniors this Saturday is because he is at Savio House, Bollington celebrating his 
Diamond Jubilee of Priesthood. He obviously made a big choice some time ago between what would have been a 
brilliant international football career and a what has turned out to be a brilliant Salesian career. On Saturday there is to 
be a Concert in his honour  which is already a sell –out so no need to apply for tickets you autograph hunters! The 
concert has the world famous pianist, Kevin Dean and many other well known artists too numerous to mention. The 
compere is Paul Barnes, who also played football at Shrigley in the 50’s when he earned the nickname “ Nat” after the 
famous Nat Lofthouse. Imagine what it would have been like if the real Nat  Lofthouse and Albert Carette had played 
alongside each other for Bolton and England- they would have won all the trophies going. The closest Albert got to 
Wembley was the 1959 Cup Final when his beloved Nottingham played. Talking of Nottingham imagine what it would 
have been like if Albert could have signed up for Nottingham under Brian Clough, wouldn’t  “Old big head” have just 
loved to coach Albert. 
 
We hope Albert enjoys his celebration this weekend and meets loads of his old friends. We hope he doesn’t drink too 
much because we want him at peak fitness for his debut the following weekend. As they will be saying on Saturday, 
AD MULTOS ANNUS, can we add in relation to his Macclesfield career AD MULTOS GOALS. 
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